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4th Sunday of Easter B (April 25, 2021-STM: 5:15, 10)  

Barbara Brown Taylor dismisses the common preconception that sheep are dumb 
animals. Citing a rancher friend, she explains that cattle ranchers are responsible for spreading 
that ugly rumor -- and all because sheep do not behave like cows: 
          "Cows are herded from the rear by hooting cowboys with cracking whips, but that will not 
work with sheep at all. Stand behind them making loud noises and all they will do is run around 
behind you, because they prefer to be led. You push cows, my friend said, but you lead sheep, 
and they will not go anywhere that someone else does not go first -- namely their shepherd -- 
who goes ahead of them to show them that everything is all right. Sheep tend to grow fond of 
their shepherds, my friend went on to say. It never ceased to amaze him, growing up, that he 
could walk right through a sleeping flock without disturbing a single one of them, while a 
stranger could not step foot in the fold without causing pandemonium. Sheep seem to consider 
their shepherds part of the family, and the relationship that grows up between the two is quite 
exclusive. They develop a language of their own that outsiders are not privy to. A good 
shepherd learns to distinguish a bleat of pain from one of pleasure, while the sheep learn that a 
cluck of the tongue means food, or a two-note song means that it is time to go home. ... They 
know whom they belong to; they know heir shepherd's voice, and it is the only one they will 
follow." --Barbara Brown Taylor, "The Voice of the Shepherd," The Preaching Life (Cowley, 
1993), 140-141. 

 My dear sisters and brothers in Christ Jesus, today is Good Shepherd Sunday.   The 
image of Christ as the Good Shepherd is one that is very comforting to us.  We like to know that 
we have a shepherd.  We like to know that we have someone who looks out for us.  And we like 
to know to whom we belong.  And when we know this, we can hear the voice of the shepherd 
and we follow.   4 important things that we can take from the gospel this weekend: 

First, the shepherd always goes before the sheep.  Christ has gone before us, even in 
death.  Christ shared our struggles on earth.  Yes, we may have hardships and suffering in life, 
but The Shepherd has prepared the way for us.  Christ suffers with us.  This is one of the 
profound things about the Christian God.  God is not distant but is one with His people in all 
things  but sin and even endured pain and death for His people.  

Second, The Shepherd always guides the sheep.  The story is told of Nick Thomas  who at 
age 47 found himself unemployed and under tremendous financial pressure. After a successful 
career in the Air Force and then in the insurance business, a series of financial setbacks and the 
failure of his own consulting business left him with no place to turn. He didn’t know what to do.  
Frustrated, Nick’s wife, Liz turned to prayer. Every morning in church she prayed that 
something good would happen to change their fortune. In church one morning, she thought she 
could almost hear the words, “Make the mustard.” Her family had a mustard recipe from 
Russia. Every Christmas she made this special mustard and gave it to family and friends. At first, 
she ignored the words. But they kept coming more and more persistently.    
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Reluctantly she told Nick, who, thought she had gone mad. But after considerable 
discussion and prayer they decided to listen to the voice. She prepared a substantial amount of 
the mustard. They packaged it and then called on a local cheese shop. The manager tasted it 
and immediately bought out their entire inventory. Within three months they had cracked the 
highly competitive New York major deli market. 

The Thomases committed their troubles to prayer, looked to God for guidance, listened for 
the Voice of the Shepherd and God gave them the direction they needed. 

Prayer is important. It is in the silence of our prayer  that we can hear most clearly the voice 
of The Shepherd.  If you are not praying, pray.  And you do not need to always say something.  
In fact, maybe the hardest form of prayer is silent prayer.  It forces us to listen. We may even be 
uncomfortable with silent prayer.  Try it. Be still. Maybe even turn off your phone.  Be still and 
know God is there. Listen for His voice.  

Third, The Shepherd Protects the Sheep  Listening to the voice of The Shepherd protects us 
because it helps us to make important choices about who we are, what we believe and what is 
really important to us.   This is why the Church has things like moral teaching.  We need help to 
know how to act, how to make good decisions. The Church listens to the voice of The Shepherd 
and then passes on to us what is right and wrong with the goal of guarding our souls and 
leading us to everlasting life.   

And fourth, The Shepherd Tells us who we are. A very popular series on Amazon Prime 
right now is “The Chosen.” In an early episode, we meet Mary Magdalene who is tormented by 
demons.  No one has  been able to help her. At one point when she is not actively being 
possessed, she is leaving a tavern, drink in hand.  Jesus sees her, follows her and calls her by 
name “Mary.” She drops her cup, it shatters.  Jesus goes on to heal her.  He called Mary by 
name.  We want and need a shepherd who knows us and calls us by name.  We want to know 
there is really someone who knows us at a very intimate level and cares for us. We want to 
know that we matter to someone.  The voice of The Shepherd calls us by name.   He reminds us 
that we are worthy of love, even on our darkest day, even when we feel we are far from God 
because of sin.  The Shepherd loves those who often do not want to be loved or have anything 
to do with Him. He even loves those who wander away.  That’s when The Shepherd goes after 
the lost sheep and reminds them to whom they belong.    

I know that many of you, especially many parents, worry about those who have wandered 
away from the faith.  You have children who are not practicing their Catholic faith or maybe 
even Christianity.  God has not forgotten them.  Do not forget the example of St. Monica who 
prayed fervently for her wayward son, Augustine. He became a saint! 

This Good Shepherd Sunday reminds us of all of this.  The Good Shepherd is there, 
whispering His love for us.  This the Shepherd who goes before us, guides us, protects us and 
reminds us who and whose we are. What is required of us?  To listen, to attune our ears and 
indeed our souls and our hears to that divine voice who, calls us by name. Amen.   
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Portions adapted from: Billy Strayhorn. 

 

 


